ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

WINTER QUARTER 2022 SERVICES

FOR PHD & MFA STUDENTS

COURSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF JANUARY 3RD, 2022
WINTER QUARTER 2022 ELP SERVICES
FOR PHD AND MFA STUDENTS

https://www.elp.northwestern.edu/registration/online-registration.html

Group Classes (up to 15 students each)
Advance Registration: 11/8/21–11/21/21 (only open to PhD/MFA students)
Pre-Registration: 11/22/21–12/17/21 (open to all TGS grad students)
Add/Drop Week Registration: 12/29/2021–1/9/22
1. LING 380-20: Academic Presentations Mon/Wed 5:00 pm to 6:20pm
   • Meets synchronously on Mondays with asynchronous work on Wednesdays
2. LING 381-20: Academic Writing Wednesdays 7:00 PM to 8:20 PM
   • Meets synchronously on Wednesdays with additional asynchronous work online

Individual Instruction (Tutoring)
Add/Drop Week Registration only: 12/29/2021–1/9/22
• LING 482: Individual Instruction for Nonnative Speakers
• 40-minute weekly session (select a weekly meeting day/time during registration)

New! Weekly Small Group Sessions (up to 6 students each)
Add/Drop Week Registration only: 12/29/2021–1/9/22
• Pronunciation Small Group Session–topic, practice, and weekly meeting time
determined by needs of participants
• Conversation Small Group Session–weekly meeting time determined by needs of
participants; topics vary

NativeAccent™ Software
Add/Drop Week Registration only: 12/29/2021–1/9/22
• LING 483: Supported Online Speech and Language Training
• Asynchronous online self-study in pronunciation, word stress, & fluency
• Must complete 30 minutes of active recording time weekly

Language Tables and Workshops
Something to Talk About Language Table
• Casual one-hour discussion sessions for up to ten people
• Anyone with a Northwestern NetID may attend
• Times and topics vary: sign up for individual sessions during Winter quarter

Interactive Pronunciation Workshops
• One-hour workshops on a specific pronunciation topic
• Times and topics vary: sign up for individual sessions during Winter quarter